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NEW BERNE STANDS ALONE.

The Procession or Progressive Towns
Has left Her.

1IEXRY Tf. WRADT.
Henry Grady is dead ! Those ol

US who knew him best and had
revelations of him of which the

SHALL KEW BERNE PROGRESS
No la

We dsire to eetablich the ftct that
the construction of the New Berne and
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Pamlico riTer on the north to New
riyer on the south, all the roads lead- -

ing thererom and centering; at New
Barne were thronged with eager people
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iQfr&zzii:iJSii Prices Possible:

, B,0fo Ibtf TiOrillmrd BnuffJ
-- ,000 do. CoU' Spool Cotton,
' 100 1xzefj Tobaeoo

- 100 of Hum. M. Bait' PUids,
S 100 kie of ITwel Soap, the b8 good in the market.

V " 60 lJe of 4--4 Sheeting ,
' - -

--TT.O0f boza of "Arm and Hammef Brnd Soda,

x 600 VbU. ITewMeM Pork,
. .8,000 pair of Zeigler Bro. and Bay Stxte Shoes.
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"SS OETTINGER BROS.
"--
f ! C 8ign of the Celebrated I'earl Shirt.

VxiisSToiirja, AnpiBt, 1889.
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LINE OF

Olbihing & Furniture,

LOw PRICES,

Opposite Baptist Chnroh,
, NEW BEBNE, N C.

SSH Leads in

- . HTir J'wtro-ro- tke Northern Market with the Largest and
- Utt SeicCd Stock I over kept, I am ffoing to

SsiltiSiHpS Any Ono in the City!
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- J CAEPCT3tI14Hl aold Tory low. A full 1ib of Trunk nd Valises.
v'"lIywS6WWoef;ptyOeodaajid Notions will bo sold, at REDUCED
i KiiCES. a 1 kktU tflf naka room fr nay Enormous Stock of ClothiDg.
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rioasly purnning tbe lines of ad-

vancement. Tbe South has no
better friends to day than its
editors who have the wisdom to see
and the conservative, consistent
determination to place their section
not only abreast bnt in advance (f
tbe age. N. Y. WTorld.

Oue brethren of the opposition
are moreover ill organized and
have already begun to complain of
tbe lack of a leader. In spite of
their superior numbers they have
been defeated in several contests
by tbe Democrats, and feel sadly
tbe need of some one who can hold
their disordered hosts together.
The situation is made worse by tbe
fact that there does no', seem to be
any one on their side of the House
who has the brains and the courage
.to fit him lor command, and tbfy
are not only without a leader, bnt
without the hope of one But the
greatest weakness of the Republi-
can party is its want of any definite
purpose or aim. Destitute of any
great animating idea the fragments
fail to cohere. Louisville Courier-Journal- .

A Press dispatch dated Char-

lotte, N. C , Dec. 25th, and pub
lished in the New York World and
Washington Post, contains this
statement: "There are many poo
farmers in the eastern counties
who have large families to support
and it is said they have sold most
of their household effects to buy
bread and meat and that now
starvation stares. them in the face.
Indeed, in many instances people
are. compelled to 'go lrom three to
six days without any sort of food
whatever. Negro farm laborers
are leaving as fast as they can get
away. The farmers do not try to
hold them, saying they have no in
ducements to offer." The crops in
Eastern North Carolina are very
short, and considerable hardship
is experienced, but there is no such
condition of affairs as is here
represented.

Jefferson Davis spent the last
year of his life in literary work.
He wrote an article on Anderson-vill- e

for the North American Re-

view, exonerating tbe Confederate
'Government from the charge of
Wanton cruelty toward Federal
prisoners. On tbe publication of
his reply to Lord Wolseley in the
North American (which, Mr. Davis
charged, was mutilated by tbe
American editor in the interest of
the English Government), Mr.
Davis refused to .permit the North
American to publish his article on
Andersonville unless the editor
should agree to publish it unmuti-lated- .

The editor refused to give
that pledge. Mr. Davis thereupon

ithdrew his article and trans
ferred it to Belford's Magazine. It
will appear in the January number.
In the same issue Belford's will
publish a brief antobiograpby of
Mr. Davis, written a short time
ago. A few weeks before his death
Mr. Davis completed for the Bel-for- d

Company "A Short History of
the Confederate States." It will
be iseued at an early date.

On last Monday night the 2G9th
anniversary of the landing of the
Pilgrims was celebrated in the city
of New York, when Chauncev M.
Depew, in responding to tlie toast
"Unsolved Problems," said : "The
telegraph brings us this eveniDg
the announcement of the death of
Henry W. Grady. We forget all
differences of opinion, and remem
ber only his chivalry, patriotism"
and genius. He was the leader of
the New South, and died in the
great work of impressing its
marvelons growth and national
aspirations upon the willing ears of
the North. Upon this platlorm
and before this audience two years
ago he commanded tbe attention
of tbe country and won universal
fame. His death in tbe meridian
of his powers and the hopefulness
of his mission, at the critical period
of tbe removal forever of all mis
understandings and differences
between all sections of the Re-

public, is a national calamity. New
York mingles her tears with those
ot his kindred, and offers to bis
memory the tribute of her pro-founde- st

admiration for bis talents
and achievements."

"What a Saviour !" How won-

derfully constituted ! He was God,
as it was necessary he should be;
and yet not merely God, but man,
teo. A Saviour with two natures:
one reaching up to God, the other
down to us. How wonderful that
he should not only have taken onr
nature, but come down to our con
dition, and surrounded himself
with our circumstances become
subject to such temptations as we
are subject to. O "what a Saviour!''
Why, he knows from experience
what pain is; He has had the trials
I have; He has been through this
vale of tearB: He knows how I am
tried, He remembers how He was
tried. He wept over the very city
and people whose soil and hands
are about to be stained with His
blood. I wonder I love Him so
little; I wonder He is not more
precious to me; I wonder any should
be offender in Him. How can He
appear a root out of a dry ground T

Why don't all see His form and
comeliness f Dr. Nevins.

Tf you can't assist in a good
work don't throw impedimenta in
tbe way.

( If CLirist wai born m Deojmbtr
j 25tb, why does the New Year be-Igi- n

on tbe first of January!
I The present mouth has been the
'mildest December within the mem
oryof t(iw oldest residents of the
couutiy.

''Of the oue bnadred and eight
Metbotiist preachers in Kentucky a
year an not one died during the
p tst ear.''

With tbe New Berne and Ons-!lo-

railway completed, New Berne
will have shipping facilities un
surpassed by any port in the State.

Thkee is more real pleasure in
wiping aa ay tears, lifting up the
fallen and pouring oil on troubled
waters, than in all the pomp and
circumstance of exalted station.

What a delightful Christmas
Day ue bad! Nothing to mar it
except the inevitable firecracker
and tire-wate- both noisy and dis-

agreeable. Norfolk Landmark.
The report that President Har-

rison has fallen a victim to inflaenra
is a false rumor. The Presidential
sneeze was dne to Mr. Quay's habit
of taking snuff. Nashville Ameri-

can.
Rev. W. H. Babnes, Honolulu,

say 8 that there are 20,000 Chinese
in the Sandwich Islands; that two
congregations of them are con-

nected with the English Church
Mission, and that they made good
Christians.

On this beautiful May-Decemb- er

morning let all the world rejoice.
Let smiling infancy reflect the glad
light of the beautious heavens, and
tottering age take their harps from
the willows and make them vibrate
with emotions of joy !

The Pope has received in solemn
audience the Grand Duchess Cath-

erine, of Russia. She brought an
autograph letter from the Czar,
which related to the appointment
of the Romish prelates .lor Baasiav
Tbe Czar desires the Archbishop of
Warsaw to be made a Cardinal. .

In China one can always borrjQW

money on the strength of having a
son, but nobody would advance
him a cent if he had a dozen
daughters. The former is re-

sponsible for the debt his lather
for three generations. Tbe latter
is responsible only for the debt of
her own husband.

The appointment of Speaker
Reed's committees means large ap-

propriations and high taxes. In
this respect they are what was ex-

pected. The Republican object is
to get rid of the surplus, and that
the majority in Congress is doing
its best to do so ought to surprise
no one. Rome Sentinel.

"If a government contracted a
debt with a certain amount of
money in circulation, and then con-

tracted the money volume before'
the debt paid, it is the most
heinous crime a government could
commit against the people."
Abraham Lincoln.

The observation that tbe Ad-

ministration of President Hayes
was brilliantly successful, compared
with that of Presideut Harrison
op to date, is said to be one of the
current jokes among some of the
Republicans in Washington. We
fail to see where the joke comes in.
It is sober truth. Boston Herald.

In the independent opinion of
George William Curtis, of Harper's
Weekly, Grover Cleveland is uthe
moat popular of living Americans,"
and when he recently addressed
the students of Cornell university
he was presented as "tbe one man
in all tbe nation who peeds no in-

troduction." Norfolk Virginia.
According to the Duke of Wei- -

l.ugton, tbe quality which Napoleon
Bonaparte chiefly lacked was
patience, The English general
thought that the great errors com-

mitted by the little Corsican, which
led to his downfall, were due to his
impatience. Even after his escape
from Elba, the Duke was of opinion
that he might have re established
his power ir, instead of fighting tbe
battle of Waterloo, he had simply
defended France from invasion,
and employed his genius in eluding
and baffling his foes, bo as to pro
long the contest and exhaust their
patience

We can look, therefore, on tbe
future of parties with more of hope-
fulness than appears on the surface"
Tbe democratic policy is one that
commends itself to the common
aanse of the country, by its regard
ti thfl f.nnftfimrinn hu ira una nf
sectional justice, by its earnest
purpose to promote sectional har-
mony, by its measures for the
relief of tbe people lrom the bur- -

dens of operessive and partial
taxation, to all of which the repub-
lican party stands on record as

' diametrically opposed. Ashviile
Citezen.

With Capt. Dawson and Henry
W. Grady dead the progressive
journalism of the South may be
said to be temporarily checked.
While the places of these brave,
bonest, enlightened men may never

' bd filled, there are able hands

coming to the circus: and'wbat a day
for New Berne ! the metropolis of a
fertile country, it gloried in the fact
that it was the oentral poinato which a
large constituency gravitated for this
pleasure. How different is all this
tod ay . I f an entertainment of su perior
character enters the State keeps con
tinuously on, stopping at some leading
town upon tbe direct line of travel,
Goldsboro for instance, like the veriest
provincials the people of New Berne by

j the courtesy of special trains placed at
the disposal by the A. & N. C. R. R.,
travel 150 miles tototoths ihnn. thit
would not come to them, because they
live in a remote ani out of the way
place.

There are few things that speak so
eloquently and forcibly of one meagre
and limited connection with the world
of travel, it is almost humiliating, the
admission of playing the role of Core
creek to Qoldsboro's attitude of city
dignity ; of being the country cousin
who goes to town to the show, and yet
there are men who subject themselves
and wives to this annoyance, who are
found today opposing the proposition to
subscribe to the capital stock of the
New Berne and Onslow Railroad, whose
construction would put us on the line
of continuous travel and ev ible us m
point of location to offer the ssme in-

ducements for entertainments of merit
to appear here as are offered by the
other cities of the State and thereby
enable all our people to witness or bear
the men and women histrionically
famous. Social pride, one wottld sup-
pose, would be sufficient to disarm op-

position to the measure we advocate,
and when combined with it, is the
greatest and highest interest, if they
will but see it, objection most fall to
the ground.

L?t us resume our old-tim- e position
of being the amusement center for our
large contributory territory, and with
renewed prestige bold up our heads as
being the place that one goes fo, in-

stead of from to witness a first class
and meritorious entertainment. To do
this let us vote to subscribe to the
capital stock of the new railroad, place
New Berne on the line of north and
south travel and the thing is accom-
plished. Z.

THE VOICE OF OS SLOW.
In the Namk of God, Amen.

Editob Jorj nal : We, the farmers
and people of Onslow county, being of
sound mind and body, and possessed
and surrounded with untold wealth,
in that we have a climate unsurpassed,
where man has and is now advanced to
the highest state of civilization, having
furnished our State with one Governor
and tbe home of a number of talented
ladies and gentlemen where Christian
virtues abound and tha latch string of
the rich and the poor alike hangs on tha
outside to admit the weary and care-
worn traveller and though shut in from
the outside world we have endeavored
tojcultivate all the virtues that enobles
man, that, when the door should be
opened it would be plainly seen that
our light had not been hid under a
bushel but placed on the hill-to- p to
guide our hand to meet whose : O, New
Berne, give us your hand !

With a soil from a stiff clay to a
sandy loam, that will produce, corn,
cotton, peanuts, in fact all tbe crop
that are made in oar Sunny South, the
farmer finds on his farm soil adapted to
every variety of crops. With railroad
facilities every kind of produce will be
increased more than one hundred par
cent ; a considerable amount of naval
stores is now made this industry will
greatly increase.

A large portion of our country is now
the same forest that the Indian onoe
roamed through. This is wealth in-

deed ; the world wants timber ; man
must have a home to rest his weary
head ; a groat msny industries require
wood and we have many varieties :

Pine, Cypress, Ash, Oak, Hickory,
Juniper, and many others.

The'forest is stocked with game. The
sportsman from a distance would ne

he had found a territory where
the sound of the horn, hounds and gun
had never been heard. Every variety
of wild duck will be found on the
rivers. Fish are plentiful, and who
has not heard of the New River Oyster ?

There is none so good. And the White
Oak River Oyster is fast ooming to the
front.

All this wealth, and much more, yes,
all that in any way may be appertain-
ing, will we bequeath unto you, New
Berne. Tbe vast resources that we
have, which will be developed when
you give us railroad facilities will we
empty into your --lap. Will you have
the sift, or will you compel us to seek
a market elsewhere that we ao not
love? Never 1 Never! We have
already voted to take stock in your
railroad to the amount of thirty thou-
sand dollars. Will you throw this
away ? You cannot afford to do it.
You must go forward or backward.
You cannot stand still. Let your
watchword be "Forward, marohl"
Meet your enemy face to face, give the
order, charge, and you will route him.
horse, foot and dragoons. Let your
vote be unanimous for Subscription and
Onslow will grasp your hand so hard
that tears will come in your eyes as we
say, "Here is our gift ; take it." And
why this, from our earliest times we
have plodded our weary way on dirt
roads to find a market in your town.
We love the old town, we know your
bankers, merchants, mechanics, hotel
keepers, and all.

The oasis in the sandy desert of the
life of the writer was New Berne.
Will you let it remain the oasis for un
all. or will you, by voting against sub
acriDtion. virtually say to us. "uo to
- we will have none of you V"

Then, with wandering steps and slow,
we will seek an oasis and market else-
where. Onslow Farmer.

A Modest, Sensitive Woman
often shrinks from consulting aphjsi-oia-

about functional derangement,
and prefers to suffer in silence. This
may be a mistaken feeling, but it is
one which is largely prevalent. To all
such women we would say that one of
the most skillful physicians of the day,
who has had a vast experience in coring
diseases peculiar to women, baa pre-
pared a remedy which is of inestimable
aid to them. We refer to Dr; Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. This is the only
remedy for woman's peculiar weak-
nesses and ailments, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers that it will give satis-
faction in every case or mooey refund-
ed. See guarantee printed on bottle
wrapper.

For a disordered liver try Beecham's
Pills.

Editor Joubnal Little more than
half a century ago New Berne stood at
the very head of trade enterprise and
commercial activity In North Carolina;!
in progress and prosperity she led the
column.

Today she is the very tail of the pro-
cession. Well, hardly the tail, for that
does keep up, in a manner; but New
Berne is away behind, a long way in
the rear.

Look at Asheville, away a ross the
mountains; at Hickory, Charlotte,
States vi lie. Concord, Monroe, Salisbury,
High Point, Winston, (ireensboro,
Reideville, Fayetteville, Durham. Ral-
eigh, Henderson, Tarboro, Wilson,
Ooldsboro. Wilmington, Washington
and Elizabeth City. All these, some of
them unknown and unnamed when
New Berne was old, have outstripped
her in tbe race and left her far out of
sight.

And .these are not all. There are two
dozen more towns in the State, of more
progress and business volume than New
Berne has today, the mention of which
ought to make every New Bernean
ashamed of tbe sloth of his city.

The contrast is due entirely to inac
tivity, to Ustlessness and dry rot The
term Elm City is now no more signifi
cant of life and enterprise than that of
Cedar Grove, and has not for a long
time been.

Twenty Chinese walls, on top of each
other, could not have more effectually
shut off New Berne from participation
in the progress oonmon to other por-
tions of the State, than the indolence
and edict of tbe Old Fogy has done.
To the active business world. New
Berne, on the Neuse Trent, is practically
the same as Brant Island, in the Pam-
lico Sound.

And if oare is not taken, and proper
vigilance is not observed, things are not
going to mend.

If (he Coast Line people join their
road, from Kins ton. on to the Wilming-
ton and Jacksonville Railroad, farewell
old Athens! Hard Ware.

La Grippe or Russian Influenza.
Lykchbcrq, Vs., Deo. 27. A few

oases of la grippe are reported here.
Okaha, Neb., Dee. 27. La Grippe or

Russian influenza is prevailing here in
epidemic form. Its estimated that fully
two thirds of the people are suffering
rom it.
Chicago, Dec. 27. The Russian in-

fluenza is said to have reached this city.
Dr. T. O. Summers reports that since
last Monday, be has had 15 cases for
treatment.

PaBIS, Dec. 27. It is thought that
580 deaths frominfluenza have occurred
within 24 hours.

Vienna, Dec. 27. The hospitals of
this city are crowded with patients suf-
fering from influenza, accompanied
with inflammation of the lungs, pleurisy
and peritonitis.

LA GRIPPE IN BOSTON.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 27. Boston is

overran with la grippe. Of actual
oases demanding medical care, it is no
exageration to say there are 25,000 in
and atound Boston. Many of the citv
officials are nursing the malady at
home. Maiden city claims one hun-
dred cases. One death is reported
from Ia grippe at Maiden.

MEKCCRIAL POISOJf .

Mercury is frequently injudiciously
used By quack doctors in oases of mala-
ria afed blood poison. Its after effect is
worse than the original disease. B B.
B. Botanic Blood Balm) contains no
mercury', bnt will eliminate mercurial
poison from the system. Wiite to
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., for book
of convincing proof of its curative
virtue.

A. F. Britton. Jackson, Tenn.. writes:
"I caught malaria in Louisiana, and
when the fever at last broke, my sys-
tem was saturated with poison, and I
had sores in my mouth and knots on
my tongue. I got two bottlee B. B. B.
which healed my tongue and mouth
and made a new man of me."

Win. Richmond, Atlanta, Gs., writes:
"My wife could hardly see. Doctors
called it syphilitic irritis. Her eyes
were' in a dreadful condition. Her ap-
petite failed. She had pain in her
joints and bones. Her kidneys were
deranged also, and no one thought she
could be cured. Dr. Gillam recom-
mended B. B. B., which she used until
her health was entirely restored."

K. P. B. Jones, Atlanta, Ga., writes:
"I was troubled with copper colored
eruptions, loss of appetite, pain in back,
aching joints, debility, emaciation, loss
of hair, sore throat, and great nervous-
ness. B. B. B. put my system in fine
condition.

R. N. and F. S. Duffy, wholesale and
retail agents. New Berne, N. C.

At New York Cost;

A Large Lot of

SAMPLE! HATS,

Latest Styles,

All! Shapes,
AT

Harrington & Baxter.

Vance Academy,
Boarding and Day School,

For Male and Female.
Opens First Monday is September, 1889.

Special attention paid to Mathematics
Commercial Law, Book-keepin- g end
Penmanship. Experienced teacher in
instrumental music Vocal music a
prominent feature.

Tuition, including board, washing,
lights, etc., $65 to S75 per tession of
five months.

Sjgf For Catalogue apply to
W. R. SKINNER, Principal,

g2ua4 tf New Berne, N. C.

J. W. STEWART

Largestock of Fine Horses and Mules

constantly on band. Suited to driving,

draft and farm work.

Good and safe single and double

teams.

Saddle horses for both ladies and gen-tleme- n.

Open all day and late at

night. sep!8 d4t

Oaelow Railroad will pet aa an im- -

proer in every way, aid that its in- -
I ........ . I . . 1 . i . o

Railroad will tie not inconi lerablr.
One of the draw backs to Morehead

City as a huimnt r resort in its remotnesa
from principln lines of travel. It is a
well known fat. i hut the votaries of
fashion as well those seeking rest
and rtcreation detire change and varie- -

ty, and ono of the secrets of the success
ful wa'enng places of the North is
their comiui y and accessibility, one
to the oi'jcr. If the peculiir features
of the one btgios to pill, thry seek
anoiuer, ana etco potsessmg its own
local chrtn or utttntion, the tide is
kept up betwem hix) all prosper. As
is well known our sister city of Wil-vicini- ty

miogtonnow possesses in its
eome verv attractive Bummer resorts,
that are lirgclr patronized by tbe
dwellers of tha Cape Fear region, but
who for novelty would gladly exchange
for a titnu at ldasc. tbe home attractions
for thode which Morehead possesses;
the visitors to tho latter place governed
by the same iofluenoea and desires would
reciprocate if tlie. interchange could
be made quickly uud cheaply, and the
proposed new road will afford just that
opportunity: hence it follows, that a
ball, or any unusual event occurring at
either place would attract the patrons
of the other, and the trip being made in
four or five hours the opportunity will
be gladly and frequently availed of
and as a result, where the A. & N. C.
Railroad has now one passenger over
its entire length it would have twenty
between Morehead and New Berne.
This is so probable that it needs but to
be suggested to be believed.

So it is that, the fact being admitted
that New Berne and its public institu-
tions being in sore need of something to
revivify end bring them up com- -'

mercially, is almost in self defence
obliged to turn to this new road as a
means of accomplishing this desired
result.

Can we not then for at least one time
our history come together and unite

upon a measure that promisee so much
good and is the only thing in eight that
is calculated to help us. It is an unde-

niable face that railroads properly
managed are the life and vitality of a
country, and the section that is with
out them is sure to be behind in the
race fcr progress. Shall we come out
of our Rip Van Winkle lethargy and
range abreast with the times ? Z.

No. 13.

It is human nature to be selfish.
We are all so in a greater or less de-

gree, and as a result we are apt to be
"for" of tagainst" a thing in the pro-

portion it bears to our interests.
This is as true of the railroad ques-

tion now pending, as of other things,
and it ia bat natural that in proportion

one's ability to determine the per-

sonal gain to be derived, so is the
measure of that one's approval, ;or con-

versely, disapproval.
There are some things so manifestly

good, so inherently commendable, they
are their own best appeal to our selfish-ifts- s,

and among them is the proposed
New Berne and Onslow Railroad.'

Tbe construction and operation of this
line appeals directly to tbe interests of
every class and element in our com-

munity: to tbe laboring man it offers
prospects of remunerative employment;

the merchant, increased business; to
the property owner, enhanced values

real estate; to the hotel and livery
men, the advent of a larger number of
visitor' iP'i consequent increase of
patronage; to the mechanic and artificer
of every kind, additional opportunities
for their handicraft; for the

youDg men, openings for sta-

tion agencies, clerkships, conductors,
and similar places: and in the general
prosperity, as a natural Ftquence, the
professional men will share.

With the omintt of this road, as we
have already pointed out. will also
come, mora direct, frquent and rapid
connection with the North, and who
can calculate tbe immense benefit and
advantage that wilt be, to the constant-
ly growing and already most important
industry we. have trucking.

How important a quick dai'y line
from the North would be to our mer-

chants? And what a Btride it would be
to have by this route an additional
dsily mail with New York papers here
the morning, instead of tbe evening,
after their publication ; with direct and
close communication with our neighbors
of the northeastern counties and Nor-

folk. All this and more would result
from the accomplishment of this much-desire- d

project
It would indeed be difficult to select

any interest, trade, profession or indi-

vidual, whom the new and changed
condition would not affect beneficially,
and the only one of whom we oan now
think whose occupation would be lost,
is the growler and grumbler!

Being practical, we do not expect
Utopia, but we honpstly believe that
improvement would be so marked in a
little while that every one of us would
distinctly and personally feel benefited,
and tbe old town would take a long
step toward that commercial and busi-

ness prosperity that the future has, we
feel assured, in store for her.

This being so, let it be remembered
that today offers the last opportunity
you will have to place yourself in posi-

tion to help bring about the desired
result, by either seeing that your name
is on tbe registration bookB, and if not,
of putting it there.

Let every lover of the old town deter-
mine to put his shoulder to the wheel,
and by advice, counsel and persuation
itfduce those who honestly differ with
him as to the merits of this question, to
see it as we do, and thus insure a prac-

tically unanimous vote for ihe propo-

sition. 2.
No. 14.

In ante-bellu- times, befoie the com-

ing of any railroad, New Berne was the
great amusement center for a raiius of
more than fifty miles. The glorious
circus heralded them as now, by the
attractive and deceptive poster, in-

formed all tho oountry about that it
would exhibit here at a certain time.
On these muioratile and

occasions, every class and
charmcter of vehicle was put into requi

tMn. and from Goldsboro on the west
Beaufort harbor on the east, from the

world knows nothing, mast repress
our personal sorrow and join in the
lamentations of a stricken coontrv,
Athens, Georgia, was the place of
bis birth, and Atlanta was his
home at the time of his death,
but "he is freedom's now and
fame's, one of the few immortal
names that were not born to die."

Wo have seen a full blown rose
blessing all eyes with its beauty,
but it was more beautiful when a
rose bud unfolding its leaves in the
glad sunshine and filling tbe air
with its fragrance. So it was with
Grady. A nation saw his matured
greatness, when all the treasures
of intellect and genius made him
a crown-princ- e in the empire of
mind, but there is a more blessed
memory to those who walked with
him in the morning and in the
eveniDg were his honored guests
in the banqueting chamber of love.
But let that pass, for there is a
desolate home iu Atlanta. Grady
is not there to bid us welcome, and
an angel sits by a broken altar
witn snow wnue wings toideil over
a broken heart.

Of Mr. Grady's public career
nothing can be said to enlighten
our readers. He sacrificed his life
to his country, and embalmed in a
nation's tears he is at rest. Tbe
Washington Post says :

"Three years ago last night, at
the dinner of the New England
Society in New York, Henry
W. Grady, of Georgia, de-

livered an address on 'Tbe New
South' that brought him at once
into national prominence.

"It was an eloquent plea for a
better understanding between sec
tions of the Union not yet alto.
gether iree of the prejudices born Lin
of long estrangement or of the
resentments surviving a great civil
strife. It was a vivid portraiture
of conditions at the South with
which her brothers of tbe North
had not become entirely familiar
an argument no less strong than
magnanimous for final reconcilia
tion, based upon terms alike hon-

orable and beneficent to both.
"He took for his text upon that

occasion the words of Benjamin H.
Hill: 'There was a South of seces-
sion and slavery that South is
dead. There is a South of union
and freedom that South is living,
breathing, growing every hiur.'
They furnished him a honorable
and gracious inspiration.

"Less than two weeks ago, at
the annual dinner of the Mer to
chants' Association of Boston, Mr.
Grady spoke again upon tbe New
South, or more particularly that
phase of the situation presented byl
the race question. It was a force-f- a

1 and impressive speech.
"Today the orator's voice is

dumb. The film of death rests
upon the prophetic vision that saw
only images of glory and greatness,
of brotherhood and beauty, in the
future of his country. In tbe midst
of his promise and power he is
laid to rest with his life-wor- k ap-
parently but hair begnn. It is a to
great misfortune to his State and
to his immediate people. In r,o of
smail sente is it a national loss.
But the inCuences set in motion by
the fervor of his patriotism, by the
sincerity of his fraternal purpose,
by his hopeful, generous, all em-
bracing spirit, beyond the reach of
UDpropitious fate shall bear, we
trust, the fruit of a 'more perfect
union.' "

A LIFE OK JEFFERSON DAVIS,
We bave before ns a book of 2HC

pages, edited by A. C. B.incrolt
and published by J. S. Ogilvie, 57

Rose street, New York, purporting
to be tbe life of Jefferson Davis,
"containing a complete history of
his eventful life and death,
funeral services, comments of the
Dress North and South," etc.

We warn our people against this
book. The first 33 pages are de-

voted to the life of Mr. Davis and
the remaiuing 223 are taken up
with the account of his death,
memorial exercises and opinions of
the press. Any book that assumes
to give a "csmplete history of

Jefferson Davis" in 83 small pages
is of necessity a failure. This book
is worse than a failure. Its ani-

mus is shown in the follwing ex-

tracts from the 7th page: "Mr.
Davis was a Democrat in politics
and an extreme and ardent dis-

ciple of that doctrine of States'
Rights which brought the war of
tbe rebellion upon the country."
Again : "Among the other Missis-

sippi members of Congress at that
time was Jacob Thompson, wht se
career afterward as Secretary of
tbe Interior nnder Buchanan and
as an agent in Canada of the Con-

federate Government, made his
name infamous."

Give Mr. Bancroft's life of Jef- -

ferson Davis "a wide berth." It
is unworthy of a place in any
Southern home. Much that it says
is trne, and it reproduces many
complimentary allusions to Mr.
Davis, but "the poison of asps ia

under its tongue.
In due time a history of Davis

and his times will be published,
that will be just to truth
and the people devoted to truth,
and it becomes us to patiently wait
lor its coming.

A CHILD KILLED.
Another child killed by the use of

opiates given in the form of Soothing
Symp. Why mothers give their children
siich deadlv poison i surprising when
jhey can relieve the child of its peculiar
troaDies Dy using auiers muj dwm
It contains no Opiam or Mo phlne. Sold
by R. Eerry, New Berae, N. C.

: J. A. THOXA8, Salesman.
-

.1-sjo-3 d : : u, o. -- . .- - ,
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Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently yot promptly on the Kidneys,

and kainci the sys
tem eifl'c !i;.,!iv, ,;i. ! c.Ms, head-
aches and lover ,::! rtws lialnt.nal
constipation. Svntj) of Figs i8 the
only rem ciy ..if kind ever pro-
duced, pleu. iiiic i'vj taste and ac-
ceptable to tlie kL, prompt in
its action and truly dcneficial in its
effects, prepared uy from the most
healthy and ngrecahli! substances, ii
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly fur any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute."

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO,

LOUISVILLE, KY. i.: lV CRK. K.

:.Y:H CatarhH
UKbAM HALM

Cleanse tlae

NniwI Paiiagra.
a Hays Pain ntxl

HAYFEVERa
Inflammation,
Htali the Sorts.

Restores 1 lie
Sense of Taste

and Smell
WAY-FXV- ER

TRY THE CURE
A particle Is applied into each nostril andIs agreeable. Hrloe 5i cents at hymall, registered. 60 cU. KI.Y BROTHERS,

58 Warren Street. Sew York lanlfxlwly

1862. ESTGii 1888.
THE JEWELER

HAS A FINK RtoCK OF

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
SOLID SILVER

AND PLATED WARE.
SPECTACLES.

I keep a larger stock of Spectacles
than any other store in North Carolina
I take particular pains fo fit them to tha
eyes of parties needing them.

Having worked steadily at the bench
for over thirty years, I believe I can do
as good work as any watchmaker in the
State.

COME AND SEE ME.
SAM. K. EATON.

Middle street.
Opposite Baptist Church. fel2 dwtf

K. R, JONES,

AND

Dry Goods & Notions.

Full stock and large assortment.
Prices as low as the lowest.
Call and examine my stock.

Satisfaction iruaranlced. .

J. H. CKABTkEK. BAKU. MANLY.

JOHN E. CRABTRES2 & CO

ENGINEERS,
Founders and Machinists

Manufacturers and Dealers in

ENGINES m MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

Builders of Engine. Boilers,
Saw Hfllls, EiIrIuk & riit-of- f IflacblsM.

Weare preparfil todo (n!ii)K of all klnda
with promptnesfi,

Particular mid Immed'.s!' aiient'.on RlYn
to repalts of all kinds.

We will bo glad to Klve plariB and ofttlmstM
for any tlesci Iption of inactj imry.

We are the agents for t ho Rale of t(u A mr-loa- n

8aw. AlHofor. V A. BarKHnjtn's cele-
brated IndeHtructlble M!rt Valves,

We give satisfactory imrantpp for all work
dona bv as. i 'J3 dUaw wl y

JOE K. WILLIS,

riroriin .i i:

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

Hariris Works.

New 73crK !N . C

Itiiiin nn.l American Mai bit-- and all
qualities of material.

Orders solicited and given prompt
attention, with satisfaction guaran- -
teed.

O. E. Miller ia my agent at Kinston,
and Alex. Fields regular traveling
agent.

Q AlliailCe tO the FfOIlt.!
The Proukeshivk Kakmkk, bold, vigilant,

aggrefcslve and progressive. It has opinions
and expresses them. Forty-eig- ht columns,
eight pqges. All Jiome-l'rlnl- . Official organ
of North C arolina and Virginia Htate Alli-
ances. The l.ivest phper in ihe Boutb! Ooee
to nearly 0 postottioes lu North Orolln
and to 23 HtRies. UNK UOLLAB A YEAR,
Strictly Cash. Hend for sample copy. Ad-
dress

THE I'ROGKEBSIVE FARMER
Raleigh, N.

L. L. Polk. Editor.
U. H, Browdkk, Business Manager. U

. " TO HOWARD & JONE3,)
" ; ITraiaHdsr.coiiitaiitb'. arriving.

Xrei75Xffi'wBatoriBln.e8 and Suits.
8tiltgiitrtfor v Stacy

ildaiasiJpt.an

and 63.5tf'7atoiipHast

mm Bojb' Unlaondried Shirts, 50c.
Tbe Lennoiv Shirt, warranted Wam-atU- ,

60c .
New. line of FUnuel Shirts just

received.
"- New

" , ..iXie.gfl "--

f FhU

line of Scarfs and Boy's Windsor

stock of OentA' Linen and Silk

Glomes, all sizes.
etc.

,.rfmJi"' "
nn-rn- A vtr - if M ahtf motlv

AB&totX Riiiubia for Christmas Presents, just
,"!v -

v Trnki;tfani 8hwL Strap.'
Wbes fa need fAny itood i mr 8'. me Ci":

r i ?sJlt Episcopal Churchecdwtf 5iirr2- -

VAtl YltlKLE GlimpCHINERY CO.,

STRESSES,
FEiRSm

.las ei. 'til,i - i

GOJC0EN SERS.
Ira fin ifinwe union un macniner

un. Lir'ht. Ml Bit Turn-Ou- t.

' Clean Sd, Good Sample, Etc.

Awi4 Fur CU Mfl t the Tm
.ftfW-M- r for the Bwl Glnntii M- -

chtacrT. M4ml mt International
Cow RxpnmMttu at Atlanta ang

rtiarleafn. H. C. Flrt PrHe at
TarVaro. !f. C Fair.

i tr WiMn lor nrksea aad oaaatB.

Tu Wlokls fiii tad lickiury
ATLANTA, OA

COOTAWY.
Water, Acids and Frost do

not affect ft.
PriTMU Bricks TirningWoita.
Beeps all Walls and Sur-

faces Clean.
Jjoaii-W-a

vBlank Wall made Water
- proof.

-- s? You Can Pa nt Over
Cemented or Erlck Walls

Treated with Preservative.
Air ne ran apply H.

$ts.. Phili., Pa. 1! Broadway, N. I

at, '

t
4 ':iVf' j" tVrTt. irTrrky 3r-Se-nd for Price and Catalogues.

" T Ml BnlHtf BSC

C.Ti3f:ato.;ttirtfiM


